
Should

Name: Date: __/__/20__

________________ to rescue these men?1. (he/try/?)Should he try

The pen ____________ a foot wide.2. (be)should be

We _______________ ashamed of anything but wrong.3. (not/be)shouldn't be

It was natural enough that she __________________ to be looked in the
face by curious persons who would be staring to see what effect the
occurrence of the past week had had on her spirits.

4.

(not/wish)

should not wish

It seems so funny he _______________ you.5. (leave)should leave

No one _________________ to use any other kind.6. (attempt)should attempt

She ___________________ her from that.7. (not/judge)should not judge

I _______________________ my own end.8. (past/defeat)should have defeated

_____________________ to prison?9. (why/I/not/go/?)Why shouldn't I go

He told him he had his doubts, but particularly, that he
__________________ to be alone in such a business.
10.

(not/like)should not like

As we came along, a handsome girl on the height had just taken on her
head a large block of stone, which I __________________ to lift, to carry to a
pile in the rear; and she stopped to look at us.

11.

(not/care)
should not care

And __________________________ him?12. (why/she/not/love/?)why should she not love

I don't know why we ___________________ out of the house this very
moment and marry one another, without consideration or the fear of
repentance.

13.

(not/steal)

should not steal

You ______________________ of that before.14. (past/think)should have thought

They ___________________ to the invitations of inactive contemplation.15.
(not/yield)

should not yield
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If so, I ______________ to hear them.16. (like)should like

Man ___________________ the same thing to woman.17. (represent)should represent

Were I the holder of any of them, I __________________ the least fear of
their full payment.
18.

(not/have)
should not have

We _____________ the trap level with the ground.19. (set)should set

If she did so, ______________________?20. (what/she/say/?)what should she say
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